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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

At the start of Rabi season (September-November 2017), mild drought condition affected 

wheat sowing operations. This situation was compensated to some extent by rains during 

December. However, to meet crop water requirements particularly in rainfed areas of the 

country, more rains are needed in the coming months. In irrigated areas of Pakistan, growth of 

early sown wheat is generally normal. The satellite image analysis indicates that as compared to 

last year, this year the wheat crop sown area is less and the crop condition is also stressed. The 

wheat crop productivity will finally depend upon the agro-met conditions during March. There 

is a shortage of irrigation water this year and the offtake of nitrogen and phosphate is also less 

that is likely to affect Rabi crops productivity.  

The sowing of Rabi crops in Pakistan stretches from mid September to end February. The 

growth of Rabi crops, especially wheat is satisfactory. Sowing of Lentil crop has completed and 

recent rains may improve the crop early growth. The growth of Oilseed crop is reported 

satisfactory and the crop is at a flowering/pod stage. No serious pest/insect attack has been 

reported so far. The sowing of gram crop has been completed. Harvesting/crushing of 

Sugarcane crop is in full swing. 

During the month of February, 2018, light to moderate rainfall was reported from Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa, Kashmir, Gilgit Baltistan, Punjab, Sindh and Balochistan. Below normal rainfall 

occurred at most parts of the country. During the month of February, rainfall across the country 

did not contribute much in water availability in the reservoirs. Farmers are advised to keep 

themselves abreast of weather updates and plan filed activities accordingly to minimize 

weather induced losses to matured/cultivated crops. 
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In the agriculture sector enhanced yields, better output prices, and government support (such 

as Khadim-e-Punjab Kisan Package) have helped in augmenting the performance of the crop 

sector. All the major kharif crops (except cotton) have either achieved or surpassed the target 

for FY18. Although the expected water shortages during the rabi season would have some 

unfavorable impact on wheat production but the strong showing witnessed during kharif 

season, coupled with government support measures, would help the crop sector post a healthy 

growth during FY18.  

Overall, food security conditions in the country are stable, following three consecutive years of 

good harvests and large carryover stocks of the main staples. However, food security concerns 

remain critical in the drought-prone arid southeastern and southwestern areas of Sindh 

Province and some northern areas of the country.  

CURRENT CROP SITUATION 

1. Wheat 

Wheat Rabi season 2017-18 started with a drought condition with below normal rains from 

September to November. This moisture stress was dispelled by widespread rains during 

December 2017. The month of January, however, remained dry. Wheat crop is generally at 

tillering/booting stage. Moisture stress at this stage may affect crop productivity in rainfed 

areas. 

In irrigated areas, wheat crop condition generally appeared to be normal. However, there was 

shortage of irrigation water supply during Oct-Jan in Punjab and Sindh by 10.54 and 17.08 

percent, respectively, as compared to same period of last year. Thus farmers have to rely on 

sub surface irrigation water supply to meet wheat irrigation requirements, causing increase in 

cost of production. The situation has been further aggravated with consistently increasing fuel 

prices in last few months. Similarly offtake of nitrogen and phosphate has also been decreased 

by 16.4 and 20 percent respectively as compared to same duration of last year. This may affect 

wheat crop productivity. 
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2. Cotton 

Cotton picking has been completed. Crop condition generally remained normal during the 

season. However, some stress factors like increased pest infestation and short term price fall 

were observed during August and September. Cotton prices generally remained attractive for 

the farmers during the season. This will help in revival of cotton area in the coming season. 

According to PCGA report of 1st February 2018, cotton arrivals in the ginning factories of 

Pakistan showed an increase of 7.51 percent as compared to the same period of last year. 

Cotton arrivals remained higher by 4.84 and 12.34 percent in Punjab and Sindh respectively. 

The details of the cotton arrivals are given below: 

 

Analysis of cotton arrivals for the last 10 years (as per PCGA reports of 1st February each year) 

shows that Pakistan had maximum cotton arrivals during 2014-15 at the level of 14.435 million 

bales. Punjab province had the maximum arrival of 11.029 million bales during the year 2011-

12 while the current year arrivals are 7.181 million bales. This year Sindh province has achieved 

its maximum arrivals during 10 years at the level of 4.252 million bales while its previous 

maximum arrivals were 4.189 million bales during 2009-10. 

To analyze monthly cotton inflow dynamics, 9 years comparison of cotton inflows (as per PCGA 

reports of 1st February each year) was made. This shows that during January 2018, cotton 

inflows were 324.155 thousand bales against the inflows of 267.924 thousand bales during 

January 2017. The inflows were 433.666 thousand bales during January 2016. Graphs showing 9 

years cotton flows from 1st Jan to 1st Feb in comparison to monthly 9 year average are given 

below:  
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Pakistan Central Cotton Committee (PCCC) daily cotton market report shows that Ex-Gin lint 

prices started increasing from the mid of December 2017 and reached to maximum price of Rs. 

8359 /40 Kg in the initial days of January 2018.  

International Cotton Situation 2017-2018 

The world cotton area in 2017-18 is projected to increase by 12% making it to 33.0 million 

hectares as compared to 29.3 million hectares in 2016-17. World cotton production forecast is 

to grow by 11.0% i.e. upto 25.5 million tons in 2017-18 as against 23.0 million tons in 2016-17 

due to expansion in area. World cotton consumption may recover by 3% to 25.4 million tons in 

2017-18 as compared to 24.5 million tons in 2016- 17. The world imports and exports are 

projected to increase by 3.0 percent to 8.3 million tons in 2017-18. The world ending stocks in 

2016-17 are expected to decline by 7.5 percent to 18.7 million tons. 
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3. Sugarcane 

Sugarcane harvesting was at its peak in the country. In Punjab about 40-50 percent sugarcane 

area has been harvested. In Sindh, 50-60 percent of sugarcane area has been harvested. 

Farmers, however, are generally complaining about non availability of notified sugarcane prices 

and illegal weight abatement by the mills.  

4. Horticulture 

 Pruning of Citrus is completed in Sindh. However, citrus fruit is in market in Punjab. 

 Harvesting of Date palm has been ended in Punjab. In some areas of Sindh, cross 

pollination has been started. 

 Flowering of mango has started and orchards are in good condition in Sindh. First 

and second spray against pests has been completed. 

 Apple fruit is in market in Punjab. Picking of apple has been completed in Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa. 

 Harvesting of ladyfinger, brinjal and ridge gourd is in process with good crop 

condition in Sindh. 

IMPORT & EXPORT SITUATION 

During the period from July-January, 2017-18, soybean oil imports into the country grew by 

82.18 percent as about 118.795 metric tons of above mentioned commodity valuing US$ 

105.778 million imported as compared the imports of 38,254 metric tons valuing of US $58.063 

million of same period of last year. Meanwhile, about 1,662,763 metric tons of palm oil worth 

of US$ 1.208 billion imported to fulfill the domestic requirements as compared the imports of 

1,448,796 metric tons valuing US$ 1.15 million of same period last year. The imports of soybean 

during the period under review grew by 19.04 percent as compared the first seven months of 

last year, according to the data of Pakistan Bureau of Statistics. 

During the period under review, about 80,171 metric tons of spices worth US$ 93.23 million 

have been imported as compared to the imports of 68,965 metric tons valuing US$ 75.939 

million of same period last year, showing an increase of 22.15 percent. 
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Pakistan earned US$ 2.395 billion by exporting different food commodities during last seven 

months of current financial year as compared to the exports of US$ 2.016 billion of the 

corresponding period of last year. During the period from July-January, 2017-18, food group 

exports from the country grew by 18.83 percent as against the exports of same period last year. 

Food commodities imports into the country during the period under review grew by 9.77 

percent and stood at US$ 3.777 billion as against US$ 3.441 billion of same period last year. 

However, on month on month basis, imports of food croup decreased by 7.21 percent as it was 

recorded at US$ 535.339 million  in January, 2018 as against the imports of US$ 576.883 million 

of same month of last year. 

WATER AVAILABILITY 

The irrigation water supply during January 2018 was 1.36 MAF against the last year’s supply of 

1.57 MAF, down by 0.22 MAF (13.72 percent). As compared to same time period of last year, 

during January 2018 the supply in Punjab was 0.45 MAF (down by 11.89 percent), Sindh was 

0.77 MAF (down by 14.90 percent), Khyber Pakhtunkhwa received 0.04 MAF (no change) while 

Balochistan received water supply of 0.10 MAF (down by 19.65 percent).  

Rainfall received in month of January 2018 was below normal. In Punjab, Murree received 

rainfall of 9 mm, Sialkot 8 mm, Gujranwala 6 mm while rest of Punjab remained dry. In Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa maximum cumulative rainfall was 36 mm in Kalam, 30 mm in Dir, 23 mm in 

Malam Jabba, 11 mm in Chiral while rest of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa received less than 10 mm of 

rainfall. Sindh and Balochistan remained dry in the month of January 2018. 

DROUGHT SITUATION & OUTLOOK 

The month of February was not good for drought prone areas of Balochistan. Deficient water is 

observed across western parts of Balochistan aggravating drought conditions. During the month 

of March, some rainfall is expected in drought affected areas of Balochistan, which may give 

some relief over there. During the period, mild drought conditions are likely to prevail over 

most parts of western Balochistan. 
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FERTILIZER OFFTAKE 

As per report by National Fertilizer Development Centre (NFDC), the month of December 

started with opening inventory of 570 thousand tons of urea. In December, domestic 

production was 485 thousand tons, with total availability of 1055 thousand tons. Urea offtake 

during November was around 717 thousand tons leaving behind closing balance of 338 

thousand tons. The opening inventory of DAP for December 2017 was 154 thousand tons. In 

December, domestic production of DAP was 65 thousand tons, with total availability of 322 

thousand tons which also includes imports of 103 thousand tons. DAP offtake during December 

was around 150 thousand tons leaving behind closing balance of 172 thousand tons. According 

to report of NFDC, compared to the same period of last year, during Oct-Dec 2017 offtake of 

nitrogen and phosphate was less by 16.4 and 20.0 percent, respectively. 

The fertilizer statistics and prices are depicted in the graphs below: 

 

WEATHER OUTLOOK 

March is normally the wettest month of the winter season in Pakistan. Heating starts over the 

subcontinent due to increased solar angle and the sunshine over the equator during the last 

decade of the month. Heating trend triggers energetic weather systems which result in 
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increasing the number of dust/wind storms and precipitation. The month of March marks 

substantial addition to Rabi season precipitation, which, alongwith rising temperatures also 

contribute significantly in the photosynthesis process. 

 Upper parts of the country including upper Punjab, FATA, KPK, Gilgit-Baltistan (GB) and 

Kashmir are expected to receive slightly above normal precipitation with snowfall over 

the hilly areas of KPK, Gilgit Baltistan and Kashmir. Lower half of the country may 

receive below normal to normal rainfall during the month. Three to four spells of short 

duration are expected over upper parts of the country to produce precipitation along 

with thunderstorm, gusty winds and high risk of hailstorm. 

 The average temperatures over the country are likely to be slightly above normal during 

the month. 

 Moderate drought like conditions over south-west Balochistan may be aggravated to 

severe and prevailing mild drought conditions over Thar-parker may transform into 

moderate, due to deficient rainfall. 

 March precipitation is not likely to improve the water stocks in major reservoirs 

considerably and stress conditions may continue. 

NEWS & TRENDS 

 The Punjab government is extending subsidy of billions of rupees on recommended 

varieties of cotton seed. The subsidy is being given to farmers hailing from Multan, 

Khanewal, Lodhran, Vehari, Bahawalnagar, Bahawalpur, Rahim Yar Khan, Dera Ghazi 

Khan, Layyah, Muzaffargarh and Rajanpur districts. Subsidy worth Rs 700 is given on 

every recommended seed bag. Subsidy vouchers would be provided in cotton seed bags 

during April 2018. The subsidized varieties are IUB-2013, FH-142, FH Lalazar and MNH 

886. The registered farmers would send ID Card number-Space- CS0319, at 8070 and 

would become part of the scheme. The last date for sending SMS is March 15. However, 

non-registered farmers would contact Helpline 0800-15000 or 0800-29000 for availing 

this facility. 

 Seed cotton (Phutti) over 11.5 million bales have reached ginneries across the country 

till Mar 1, 2018, registering an increase by 7.63 per cent as compared to corresponding 
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period of last year. According to a fortnightly report of Pakistan Cotton Ginners 

Association (PCGA), out of total arrivals, 11,524,581 bales have undergone the ginning 

process. Arrivals in Punjab were recorded at just over 7.2 million or 7,271,323 bales 

recording a percentage increase of 5.07 per cent. Arrivals in Sindh were recorded at 

4,253,258 bales, some 12.32 per cent higher compared to corresponding period of last 

year. The total sold out bales were recorded at 10,795,949 bales including 10,579,334 

bales bought by textile mills and 216,615 bales purchased by exporters. Over 709,108 

bales are still lying with the ginneries as unsold stock. 

 The agriculture experts have advised the farmers to start the cultivation of sugarcane 

crops and complete it by March 15 to get bumper yield. Agriculture Extension 

Department advised the farmers to cultivate approved varieties of sugarcane over 

maximum space because its production not only plays a pivotal role in meeting sugar 

requirements but it also helps the growers in mitigating their financial issues. Among 

the approved varieties of sugarcane include CP-77-400, CP-72-2086, CP-43-33, CPF-243, 

HSF-240, SPSG-26, SPF-213, SPF-245 and COJ-84. More information can be obtained 

from agriculture helpline 0800-15000 and 0800-29000. 

 The KP Government has immediately imposed ban on the sale, manufacturing and 

import of Aginomoto (China salt) in the light of the decision of the Supreme Court. A 

three-day campaign in this regard will be carried out in each corner of the province, 

ensuring the removal of the said salt from the market as well as creating awareness in 

the society about the hazardous effects of the China salt. 

ROLE OF ZTBL 

 In order to facilitate the farmers, it has been decided by the competent authority to 

revive Sada Bahar Scheme (SBS). The scheme would help farmers to have easy access 

towards credit with the facility of one time documentation for three years period, 

withdrawl of loan amount as per their credit requirement and deposit the same as and 

when funds are available with them. Main objective of revival of this scheme aims at 

adequate & timely financial support to the farmers for their working capital credit needs 

in a more flexible and cost effective manner. The scheme primarily would cater to the 
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financing requirements for working capital as well as input needs to all eligible fresh & 

existing farmers across the country.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 ZTBL Team headed by Mr. Farhat Karim Hashmi, Acting Group Head (LMD, ATD, P&RD) 

and Mr. Muhammad Ikram Ul Haq (Senior Vice President, ATD) along with four subject 

specialists visited MA Farm located at Agri Farms Chak No. 156 RB, Dherh Tehsil & 

District Faisalabad. MA Farms adopted a progressive approach in growing multiple crops 

such as Cucumber, Potato, Onion, Chilli, Pumpkin, Melon, Water melon, Ice berg, Brinjal, 

Garlic, Wheat, Broccoli, Tomato, Capsicum, Pees, Lady Finger, Grapes, Papaya, Maize 

etc. They use UK based STC technology through which mostly operations are conducted 

mechanically. ZTBL team visited one of their four permanent tunnel structures covering 

an area of 6.25 acres/tunnel. Tomatoes and Cucumber have been cultivated in these 

tunnels and both crops are in healthy conditions. 

 

***********  
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